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Abstract
The phenomenological case study aimed to unearth the reasons that influence
university students to plagiarize assignments.67 participants were selected for semistructured interviews, from the Faculty of Education of a public university, located
in Karachi, Pakistan. The obtained data were analyzed through thematic analysis.
Findings uncovered that most participants lacked a deep understanding of different
types of academic plagiarism and practical skills to evade it. Prevalent sources of
information for preparing assignments included websites, research papers, e-books,
and project reports, without verifying quality. The most common reasons that have
influenced research students to plagiarize assignments included weak language and
academic writing skills, easy access to online resources, conventional assignments,
inadequate digital literacy, short time-frame, and challenge to balance personal,
professional, and academic life. Thus, plagiarism is a conscious act coupled with
indirect pressures. It is recommended to promote the culture of academic honesty
among learners. In this regard, courses on preventing plagiarism, digital literacy,
academic reading, and research writing should be integrated as a pre-requisite
for a postgraduate research degree. It is also proposed to help learners embrace
conscious networking skills and ownership of learning. Furthermore, contextual
information literacy and plagiarism frameworks should be introduced.
Keywords: academic dishonesty, plagiarism, research students
Introduction
Oxford Dictionary defines plagiarism as ‘the practice of taking someone
else’s work or ideas and passing them off as one’s own (2020). It is an intellectual
theft, where a person claims false authorship. The prevalence of plagiarism is a
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growing concern for higher education institutions across cultures (Ison, 2018; Jereb
et al., 2018; Montoneri, 2020; Nelson, 2017; Pecorari & Shaw 2018; Velliaris,
2016). However, it is complex to find the actual reasons that engage learners to
commit plagiarism due to its multifaceted nature.
One of the prevalent factors for plagiarism is technology. A wide range
of literature confirms the preceded claim (Anney & Mosha, 2015; Bailey, 2015;
Farooq & Haroon, 2014; Levine & Pazdernik, 2018; Selemani et al., 2018; Šprajc
et al., 2017). However, a few studies did not hold technology accountable, rather,
view it as an approach to curtail plagiarism (Fatima et al., 2018; Peytcheva-Forsyth
et al., 2018). Local studies are sparse to support the former and the latter claims.
Another pertinent reason is lack of knowledge. A few studies support the
preceded claim (Abbasi et al., 2020; Bašić et al., 2018; Elshafei & Jahangir, 2020;
Idiegbeyan-ose et al., 2016; Memon et al., 2019; Murtaza et al., 2013; Ramzan et al.,
2012). However, the questions arise, is there any association between awareness and
the incidence of plagiarism? Are learners equipped with skills to curtail plagiarism?
These, alongside other elements, need to be explored to comprehend the actual
reasons.
Culture can stimulate learners to plagiarize assignments. For example, in East
Asian countries, ‘collective culture’ i.e., sharing others’ work or ideas is considered
a good practice. Similarly, the memorization of ideas and imitating philosophical
concepts are preferred. Sowden (2005; as cited in Martin, 2011) stated, “[In] Asian
educational orientations… students copy ‘experts’ as a reproduction of established
knowledge is the norm, as opposed to innovation based on the educational material
presented” (p.262). However, Strangfeld (2019) believes that culture has no
significant impact on dishonesty because plagiarism is a strategy that emerges at
least in part out of social inequalities students faced within the larger educational
system. For example, in Pakistan, cultural values refrain people from all forms of
dishonesty. Despite this, plagiarism among Pakistani university students is growing.
It is predicted that plagiarism stems from the traditional educational practices,
class hierarchies, and weak educational background, which somehow has not been
probed by the previous studies.
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The theory of cultural relativism is pertinent to the present research context.
Rather than traditional cultural practices, it looks at culture through the lens of
individuals’ beliefs, practices, and values (EBSCO Information Services, 2009).
Another applicable theory is the theory of reasoned action. It states, “A person’s
behavior is determined by their intention to perform the behavior and that this
intention is, in turn, a function of their attitude toward the behavior and subjective
norms” (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975, p. 128).
Other studies have highlighted social and inadequate language skills, time
constraints, academic pressures, inadequate ideas, lack of confidence, competition,
fear of failure, limited skills, scant awareness, and lack of policy intervention as
determinants (Abbasi et al., 2020; Cleary, 2017; Dergisi, 2017; Farahian et al., 2020;
Hopp &Speil, 2020; Husain et al., 2017; Jereb et al., 2017; Memon & Mavrinac,
2020; Moss et al., 2017).
Higher Education Commission of Pakistan (HEC) - a national regulatory
body of educational institutions have emphasized promoting research culture
across the higher education institutions (HEIs). However, universities remain
unproductive to reap quality research output. Academic malpractice, i.e., copy and
pastealso continues to grow across HEIs due to unfledged research culture and weak
policy interventions (Abbasi, 2018; Pakistan Today, 2018; Talal, 2018). One of the
reports highlights, "[Due to] a weak legal system coupled with weak enforcement,
the culture of promoting original work and discouraging plagiarism could not be
nurtured in our higher education." (Mahmood, 2016).
Academic pressure on HEIs to produce immediate research output has
compelled individuals to plagiarize content. One of the newspapers underlines,
‘[Due to] a pressure to ‘publish or perish,’ an increasing number of researchers
have taken to cutting corners, resulting in falsified research, fraudulent data,
paraphrasing, duplication, and blatant plagiarism’ (The Nation, 2016). Similarly,
Hunter (2020) expressed, ‘Much of the rapid growth in Pakistan’s research output
is owed to an incentivization system that ties academic journal publications to
faculty promotions and financial rewards. As a result, the system is said to be rife
with corruption, plagiarism, and fabricated research.’
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In recent years, HEC has introduced the anti-plagiarism policy, but it has not
entirely succeeded to curb academic malpractices due to multiple reasons. One of
the recent local studies highlighted a lack of awareness as one of the key barriers to
academic honesty (Javaid et al., 2021). Findings of another study pointed out peer
pressure, memorization, and inconsistencies in the assessment method as reasons
behind academic misconduct (Haq et al., 2020). Whereas, outcomes of one other
study uncovered poor training, pressure, lack of skills, and self-efficacy as possible
factors (Fatima et al., 2019).
Other available recent studies highlighted weak reading and comprehension
skills, fear of failure, poor vigilance, poor time management skills, and lack of
policy intervention as the causes of plagiarism (Bibi & Hafeez, 2018; Javaeed et
al., 2019; Yousaf et al., 2019).
Previous research studies did not explore actual reasons for practicing
plagiarism among university learners due to methodological limitations.
Furthermore, no critical exploration has been conducted on this subject matter
during recent years. All these highlight a knowledge gap, which signifies a need to
address, prevailing, gaps in the Pakistani context.
About the Site
Hundreds of students are currently pursuing a research degree in various
disciplines. They have exposure to digital technology and are familiar with HEC
plagiarism policy and penalties. But faculty members have been receiving piles of
plagiarized assignments and dissertations the university under study is the oldest
university in Karachi, Pakistan, providing quality education to approximately forty
thousand in-campus students. These learners are from diverse cultural and ethnic
backgrounds. Like other universities in Pakistan, teachers in this university also
face the issues of student plagiarism. To give an idea, one of the faculty members,
through proper consent, has shared a comparative plagiarism index of fourteen
randomly checked assignments (two each).
Research Question
1. What are the reasons which influence postgraduate research students
towards plagiarism?
Vol. 8 No. 2 (December 2021)
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Figure 1
Comparative Similarity Index of Randomly Checked Assignments (Anonymous)

To bridge the gaps, the present study has attempted to uncover the actual
reasons for plagiarism through the lens of postgraduate research students.
Research Design
Most previous studies took a quantitative survey approach to explore the
phenomenon under study. The present study is situated in a qualitative research
paradigm. It involves an interpretive naturalistic approach to investigating multiple
phenomena subjectively; i.e., exploring learners’ experiences (Denzin & Lincoln,
2011; University of Leicester, 2019).
Within qualitative research, a phenomenon logical case study approach is
adopted. Case studies are ‘anchored in real-life situations and result in a holistic
investigation of a particular phenomenon (Merriam, 2009; Yin, 2014). An
explanatory case study is selected to gather data from a single academic institution.
One of its strengths is capturing contextual data from limited participants.
Secondly, it often involves a combination of multiple methods to validate findings
(The Open University, 2019). But there are a few limitations like the researcher
may guide participants or interpret data (Flyberrg, 2011). This issue is addressed
through Bennett’s model of intercultural sensitivity (Bennett, 2012). On the other
hand, phenomenology looks for the commonality of an individual’s personal lived
experience (Creswell, 2013). A descriptive phenomenological study is undertaken
to gather lived experiences through firsthand knowledge (Patton, 2014). One of its
300
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strengths is holistically capturing human experiences. Narratives provide insights
to build a sense of connectivity (Gerrish et al., 2015). There are a few limitations
like participants might not share personal experiences. To mitigate, the researcher
has refrained from intriguing personal information, rather pioneered and adapted a
‘reflective expressive free flow approach’. It is assumed that phenomenology does
not produce reliable data due to the limited sample size. However, Remeyni et
al. (1998) express that phenomenological data is reliable as it describes what is
directly perceived than interpretations.
For this study, the phenomenological case study approach is fused with
to explore the context-based experiences of learners at one of the public sector
university. It has engaged researchers in what Michael Agar (1996) calls the “funnel
approach” to fieldwork Flyberrg underlined, “A purely descriptive, without any
attempt to generalize can certainly be of value in this process and has often helped
cut a path toward scientific innovation” (2011, p.6).
Sampling
67 post-graduate research students were selected through multi-stage
sampling; i.e., criterion and convenient sampling techniques from the Faculty of
Education of ABC University during the semester ‘Fall 2019’. Multi-stage sampling
has helped to identify relevant participants in the context of geographical proximity,
to gather in-depth information.
Data Collection
Previous studies explored the reasons for plagiarism through questionnaires,
focus group discussions, and interviews. Data for this study is collected through indepth phenomenon logical semi-structured interviews. Creswell (2013) underlines
that in-depth interviews are sufficient to reach saturation in a phenomenological
study. Interview questions are validated through construct validity and the expert’s
opinion. To ensure construct validity, the interview questionnaire was piloted
with some potential participants. Final interviews were conducted face-to-face.
Interviews were audio-record and transcribed.
Data Analysis
Data is analyzed through thematic analysis. It is consistent with
Vol. 8 No. 2 (December 2021)
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phenomenological criteria as set by Giorgi (2009). The researcher has followed
thematic analysis phases as proposed by Braun & Clarke (2006), and Hofstede’s
Cultural Dimensions Theory (Hofstede, 2011) to rate research design. Whereas
credibility of findings is assessed through the criteria set by Lincoln & Guba (2006).
Discussion is appended within data analysis.
Findings and Discussion
All the coding was done manually and the initial codes were datadriven. Coding was sorted to derive potential themes. To avoid subjective data
interpretations, to validate findings, and to mediate power relations, participants
received a copy of transcribed data, as suggested by Dillon (2014).
Academic dishonesty has become widespread across the universities
in Pakistan. However actual reasons are kept under the carpet. Findings of two
previous local studies claimed a low level of awareness, weak knowledge, and
negative perception as the factors influencing plagiarism (Murtaza et al., 2013;
Ramzan et al., 2012). However, no sufficient evidence is gathered to deem it as a
reason for plagiarism.
To evaluate the awareness and knowledge of participants towards
plagiarism, I asked them a few general questions. All the participants were familiar
with the term ‘plagiarism. According to them, copying/using others’ ideas from
the internet without acknowledgment or citing reference, or claiming it as on work
is plagiarism. It is worth noting that all participants linked plagiarism only with
online resources. The researcher further inquired about familiarity with types of
academic plagiarism, referencing, and paraphrasing skills, none agreed with the
former, but a few participants expressed that they possess skills for the latter. When
asked, if they ever attended any physical or online training to avoid plagiarism,
none of them concurred. It is noteworthy that nearly all participants were aware of
its consequences. Mostly expressed that albeit they know about plagiarism policy,
penalties remain fictitious. The preceded expressions predict to have motivated
students towards plagiarism.
Most of the participants confessed that they switched to the research degree
in education as they could not qualify for the field of their choice, and had no other
option left. More than half of the research students had taken a gap of about five
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years or more before resuming studies. A good number of them desire to acquire a
higher position at the workplace after the completion of a research degree, whilst a
few want to complete doctoral studies from abroad. The gap in studies, considering
a research degree in education as a last resort, and a strong desire for the materialistic
benefits could have led them towards plagiarizing assignments.
Following themes were derived from the interviews.
Language Barrier
English is used as the second language in Pakistan. The medium of
instruction in nearly all Pakistani universities is English. However, the language
of instruction remains a challenge due to linguistic differences across Pakistani
cultures (Asif et al., 2020). Waqar (2020) quoted, “Power and inequality are often
tied in with teaching English in Pakistan. As a student, the quality of instruction you
receive is often dependent on your socio-economic circumstances”.
Nearly all had completed the previous schooling from the public institutions
and attained the last degree either as an external (private) or distance learning
candidate, where English was not the compulsory medium of instruction. Only
a few had finished their earlier schooling from private institutions with English
as a teaching language. Most of them disclosed that it is challenging to prepare
assignments in English because of the language barrier. One of them shared:
“I am weak at translating ideas in English. Even if I try, it is difficult to meet
academic standards”.
Another participant unveiled:
“When I start preparing assignments, my mind goes blank. I can hardly
write a paragraph. I don’t know, but English remains a blockade to my
success”.
A few participants disclosed that plagiarism has helped to maintain good
grades. One of them expressed:
“Most of the time, it is difficult to express ideas in your own words. I don’t
Vol. 8 No. 2 (December 2021)
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care about plagiarism unless it is caught. All I want is to maintain a good
GPA. That is why I prefer copying online data”.
Another participant shared a similar perspective:
“I am not good at English. I requested my tutors to allow me to prepare
assignments in Urdu (The national language of Pakistan), but he refused.
As a solution, I once bought old academic books from the market and copied
everything. I also added fake references to impress tutors. No one detected
that! I am practicing the same these days”.
The preceded expressions highlight weak language skills as one of the
factors. These views are supported by Martin (2011), who underlined that Asian
students are tempted to intentionally plagiarize due to limited exposure to second
language skills. Pecorari (2015) seconded, and expressed that plagiarism is practiced
by international students, who write through the medium of a second language.
Parallel to the latter, through narratives, the researcher identified the barrier
of teaching language, and the desire to maintain good grades as factors of plagiarism.
Educational inequities towards educational preparedness are also evident. Local
literature is sparse to generalize the claim, yet these findings are significant towards
understanding language as one of the barriers in the given context.
Weak Academic and Research Writing Skills
When inquired about the previous exposure to preparing assignments, a good
number of them, particularly those who had completed their previous education as
an external (private) candidate, pooled that they had no earlier exposure to preparing
assignments. However, seventeen had completed their prior education as regular
or distance learning candidates and had the experience of preparing assignments.
Despite this, mostly disclosed that they had plagiarized assignments because of
weak writing skills. One participant said:
“Earlier, I prepared many handwritten assignments as a distance education
student. I copied all as I am weak at academic writing. No one bothered
about the quality. I just had to meet the formalities”.
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None of the participants had previously attended any academic and research
writing course or workshop to improve research writing skills. Credit courses on
academic and research writing are not offered at the postgraduate level in the
education department of the selected university. The situation is quite deplorable
across Pakistan. When asked if they are given guidelines on preparing academic
assignments, nearly all disagreed. Participants expressed their grief that tutors
expect them to prepare quality assignments, without exposing them to research
writing courses.
One of the participants admitted:
“During the last semester, I prepared assignments for the first time. I am
still confused about how to cite sources. Without proper guidance, I am
tempted to copy and paste from the internet”.
Another participant exclaimed:
“I don’t know how to incorporate evidence in academic writing. I am also not
familiar with referencing and paraphrasing resources. So I prefer gathering
literature from the internet, and meshing it to make it look original.”
One more participant expressed similar views:
“I am neither good at sentence formation nor paragraph writing. Whenever
I start preparing an assignment, I feel less confident”.
One of the participants shed light on his previous exposure and current
expectations:
“When I joined this university, I had no or little understanding of preparing
a research-based assignment. I expected to improve my academic writing
skills, but no course or support was offered”.
Two participants revealed that they use online paraphrasing software to
conceal plagiarism, whereas four participants disclosed that they get paid assignments
to cope up with weak academic writing skills. One of them voluntarily admitted:
Vol. 8 No. 2 (December 2021)
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“I have hired the services of an expert, who charges a decent amount against
preparing assignments. It has helped me to maintain good grades”.
Views expressed by participants coincide with Javaid et al. (2021), who
underlines that students end up plagiarizing when they lack knowledge about the
norms of academic and research writing. Similarly, findings from another study
revealed poor writing skills as one of the reasons for plagiarism (Chankova, 2017).
A few local research studies and reports have highlighted the prevalence of weak
research and academic writing culture, and critical thinking skills among Pakistani
university learners (Ahmed, 2017; Fareed et al., 2016; Irfan, 2019; Mahesar, 2020;
Nauman, 2017).
A few participants also disclosed that they are unable to write well due
to weak reading skills, and so they prefer replicating the text. They lack content
knowledge that halts them from preparing justified assignments. One of them
informed:
“During schooling, we were habitual to learning essays, paragraphs,
applications, and letters by heart- word to word. Now, at the university
level, we lack critical reading practices. Our tutors provide us with reading
materials, but critical reading skills remain a question mark”.
Thus, weak academic writing skills and a lack of provision of academic
writing courses have surged academic malpractices.
Conventional Assignments
When inquired about the nature of assignments received, most of them
expressed that the assignments were theoretical and descriptive. Only a few
participants shared that it was critical, collaborative, or research-based. Nearly all
participants were dissatisfied with the assignment topics. They also had no idea
of the criteria for checking assignments. They were in view that the topics were
traditionally crafted. One of them said:
“Most of the assignments were theoretical. Let me share an example of
the assigned topic- ‘Define research and what the types of research are?
“How can I write something new, when the tutors asked us to focus on
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conventional knowledge?
Another participant complained:
“Tutors have demanded us to add lots of references, and discouraged us
to share experiences. I once added real-life examples that were not well
appreciated”.
These views reverberate with traditional educational practices. In East Asian
countries, learners are taught to memorize ideas as a form of respect for scholars
and are discouraged to produce innovative and integrative work.
Participants reported that common, traditional assignment topics have illprepared them for future research work. They also unveiled that tutors replicate the
assignment topics that were given to the previous batches. One of them stated:
“Teachers decide on assignments topics. Students are not allowed to make
a collective decision and suggest any topic. We are discouraged from the
openness of ideas and participation. Certainly, it is good to plagiarize and
avoid any clash of ideas with tutors”.
When asked if they have access to plagiarism detection tools, all disagreed.
Whilst a few previous research studies have highlighted the positive impact of using
digital interventions like anti-plagiarism software to mitigate plagiarism (Buckley
& Cowap, 2013; Köse & Arikan, 2011; Mphahlele & McKenna, 2019; Sarwar et
al., 2016), some have shed light on its limitations. For example, Walchuk (2016)
underlines that software is costly and inaccessible to all. Secondly, it is ineffective
to assess semantic plagiarism and cannot detect open licensure and translated
documents.
Nearly all participants disclosed that the lack of feedback from the tutors has
kept them away from identifying mistakes to improve work. One of the participants
reported,
“Tutors should look into the nature of the assignment that lacks quality and
clarity. I am here to learn and grow, but how? Faculty members have never
Vol. 8 No. 2 (December 2021)
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returned my assignment with feedback. How can I improve my writing skills,
if I am kept blindfolded? I predict they discard our work into the trash”.
Six students conveyed that during the last semester, they received a few
critical assignments from one of the tutors that were hard to cheat. One of them
explained,
“One of our tutors gave us assignments based on class discussions and
critical readings. He also encouraged us to use a local context and examples
to explore the topics. Further, he guided us on how to prepare a researchbased assignment.”
One of the studies highlighted assignment strategies and structures such as
collaborative work, collecting field notes, and reflection as an effective approach
to deter plagiarism (Heckler et al., 2013). Whereas, another study proposed an
instructional approach towards formative assessment as beneficial for students
learning (Leung & Cheng, 2017).
Overall, conventional assignments with no or less feedback and one-sided
decisions on assignment topics have compelled participants towards plagiarism.
Assignment Load, Commitments, and Short Time Frame
Most of the participants complained about their struggle with balancing
academic, personal, and professional commitments. They were offered a
postgraduate research degree on weekends. However, they expressed difficulty
completing assignments within a short time frame. Each tutor gives weekly or
fortnightly assignments that, in their view are difficult to complete. One of the
participants mourned:
“Three assignments a week is unacceptable. It is difficult to balance, social,
personal, and professional life. The management has turned deaf ear to
our permissible demands. We are left with plagiarizing assignments to meet
tutors’ demands”.
Participants complained that tutors deduct marks on late submission. To
meet deadlines, plagiarism is used as the easiest route. One of the participants said:
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“I use a combination of scripts and images to conceal plagiarism. Had we
received fewer assignments, we would have tried to sustain the quality of
submitted work”.
One of the female participants justified:
“I plagiarize assignment due to extensive workload of job, house chores, and
personal issues. Such responsibilities and short notice to submit assignment
have forced me to plagiarize work”.
Few participants voiced that there is no clear policy on the frequency of
assignments. Each tutor makes their own decision without taking the learners’
consent. One of them expressed:
“I have the right to plagiarize because of short deadlines and heavy workload.
I mostly prepare my assignments a day before the class. Sometimes, I had to
collect soft copies of previous assignments from senior fellows, and submit
the same”.
Former data concurred with the findings of the study conducted by Fatima
et al. (2019). Findings of another study underlined that student “workload has
both direct and indirect effects through academic procrastination on attitude to
plagiarize” (Ismail et al., 2014, p.4).
Thus, pressure to submit the assignment within the given deadline and
excessive workload have potentially inclined participants towards plagiarism.
Easy Access to Online Resources
Participants confirmed that they have digital skills and access to the internet
and digital devices. However, they validated that the HEC has provided them access
to the digital library with sparse content on social sciences. They spend an average
of 3 hours a week on the internet for preparing assignments. One of them disclosed
that the use of private online groups has made it easy to plagiarize assignments. He
expressed:
Vol. 8 No. 2 (December 2021)
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“HEC is fooling around with the research students. Most of the social
sciences content is inaccessible except abstracts. I mostly copy and paste
resources from private blogs and Facebook closed groups. It helps to reduce
chances of being caught”.
Another participant claimed:
“I collect a few online reports and newspaper articles that are easily
accessible, and cut the relevant information to prepare good assignment”.
A few previous studies support the latter claim. Šprajc et al. (2017) carried
out survey research to discover the reasons behind plagiarism among students of
the University of Maribor, Slovenia. Easy access to online resources is identified
as the most common cause. Similarly, Jereb et al. (2018) carried out a comparative
study to find the difference, and factors influencing plagiarism among German
and Slovene university students. Easy access to the web was highlighted as the
main factor. Selemani et al. (2018) uncovered reasons for plagiarism from the
postgraduate students at Mzuzu University, Malawi. The majority of respondents
highlighted the ease of copying online content as one of the factors. However, local
research studies are unavailable.
The main sources of gathering information to prepare assignments by the
participants include websites, followed by online books, Wikipedia, websites,
research papers, Urdu books, newspaper articles, online presentations, blogs,
e-book, institutional learning management systems, and project reports. When
queried about the strategy to confirm the authenticity of online resources, nearly
all expressed that their tutors have suggested using an online resource for reference
purposes. One of the participants responded,
“Internet is the authentic medium because the resources are published on
websites or other online platforms, so it is unlikely that people will keep
unreliable online resources”.
Growing cases of plagiarism and the participant’s responses reflect that they
lack digital literacy, i.e., using the internet contextually and appropriately to make
the most out of it. The researcher can relate the learning journey of participants to
the concept of Visitors and Residents (White & Cornu, 2011). They started their
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online journey as a visitor but failed to turn out as a resident of digital learning.
In short, participants use a variety of resources to complete the assignment
without verification of its authenticity. Intentional plagiarism was also surfaced
from narratives.
Conclusion and Recommendations
The rise in the cases of plagiarism is a menace to the sustenance of
academic integrity. It needs more than knowledge, skills, and technology to
tackle this challenge. Looking at the menace of academic dishonesty through an
ethnographic lens could be the possible mediator. HEC seeks the collective efforts
of all stakeholders to find a solution to plagiarism. Therefore, it is imperative to
review the existing policy and devise a sustainable plan of action in light of
research findings. Furthermore, research students need digital literacy to combat
plagiarism, which can be intervened by the university management.
Contextual information literacy and plagiarism framework should be
designed through the adaptation of global frameworks and applied at the university
level for the ethical use of information. Practices of fictitious penalties should be
curtailed.
Few studies have highlighted the positive impact of awareness sessions on
reducing plagiarism (Levine &Pazdernik, 2018; Obeid & Hill, 2017; Shang, 2019).
A hands-on training session on digital literacy to develop a sense of ownership is
suggested. Also, it is pertinent to help students embrace an identity as a researcher
through self-identity exploration. Introducing a combination of interventions like
policy implementation, anti-plagiarism software, digital literacy, research training
can help lessen plagiarism.
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